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German Chancellor Refuge to Cede Alsace-Lorraine
Wiü Not Make Public Attitude Toward Russia
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and Russia Continue Negotiat
ions at Brest-Litovskon No-Annexat
ions Basis; Count Czernin Hopes For 
Speedy Peace Settlement
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Society Organized in Harlem by Expelled College Student 
—Says Bokheviki Plan Only Ohe Which Can 

Prevent Future Wars
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Peace negotiations between Austria-H ungary and Russia, on the basis of no an

nexations and on indemnities will be continued, and, in the opinion of Count Czernin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, peace between the nations can be assured if Rus
sian maintains the same attitude. This de claration, coupled with the statement by 
i hancelloi \on Herthng before the main committee of the Reichstag yesterday that 
Geimany, too, hopes to reach a “good conclusion” with the Russian delegates at 
Li est-Litovsk, indicates complete confidence on the part of the Central Powers as to 
l,kj final success of their separate Russian plans. In view of the demands of the Ger- 

delegates that Courland and east Baltic provinces be given up by Russia and the 
declaration of Count Czernin that the dual monarchy will demand no annexations and 
no indemnities, a question of policy is raised that enshrouds further 
Brest-Litovsk in doubt.

1By Courier .Leased Wire.

New York, Jux. 25—What 
was declared to be the first 
branch of the Bolshevik! in the 
United States w|g. eg 
a meeting in Ha|iaat 
presided over by Leon Samson, 
a former student^ at Cambridge 
University, who was dropped 
from the rolls because of his 
activities against the war. More 
than 1,300 persopM were said 
to liave signed8 membership 
cards, after speakers had assail- T

fc—

j ed. the “moderate Socialists” 
and leaders of the American 
Federation of Labor.

The speakers declared that 
only the Bolshevik! plan would 
prevent future wars, and a mes
sage promising to spread the 
“spirit of the Bolshevik! in Am
erica" was cabled to Leon Trot, 
zky, Bolshevik! foreign minister 
of Russia.

The Russian anthem was sung 
it the meeting in a medley of 
tongues—Russian, French, Ital
ian and Yiddish.
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Leon Trotzky Will Not 
Agree to Austro-German 

Demands
NOW SEES^DUPLICITY
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SAYS GERMANY IS
STRONG AS EVER

I
HOPES FOR GENERAL PEACE

On the question of a general peace, Count Czernin is quoted as having told the 
Leichsrath that he considered President Wilson’s latest peace propositions as an ap
proach to the Austro-Hungarian point of view. While there were several points in J 

Count Czernin said, yet there remained the fact that Austro-Hungary, 
the ally of Germany, would fight to the bitter end in defense pf her alliance. He’ 
pressed the opinion that once the Central Powers have reached peace with Russia 
that the Entente nations would be forced to conclude a general peace, despite the ef
forts of their statesmen to the contrary.

i
By Courier Leased Wire -

Petrograd, Jan. :25.—A detailed 
account of the Breët-IAtovsk confer
ence session following General Hoff
man’s bold statement Of, the aims of 
the Central Powers ' was published 
by the Smolny Institute to-day. Le
on Trotzky, the Bolshevikl foreign 
minister, addrepsing the conference, 
declared that “the position of the 
Austro-Germans is now absolutely 
clear,’* continuing, the foreign min-
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is just aa strong? 
ever was, Lieut. Andrew Na* 
smith, of the Canadian field i 
artillery, told 1,300 delegates 
attending to the convention of 
the Vocational Education As
sociation of the Middle West 
to-day.

“Germany has made two mis-

:
to

! m
London, Jan. 25.—A Paris despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company quotes 

Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, as declaring in an address to 
the delegates of parliament that “I have no intention to demand from Russia a single 
metre of territory, or a single cent of indemnity.”

1as she .
. purpStilte __

ginning, and secondly, she 
started too late in her attenant 
to. crush France. We hasp 
Germany staggering at the - 
present time and now is the 
time to drive home and to 
drive home hard.”

iBiamei [SI
White Russians, and further, they 
want to cut into territory of the 
Letts and separate the islands popu
lated by the Esthonlans from the 
same peoples on the mainland. 
Within this territory, Germany and 
Austria wish to retain their reign of 
military occupation, not only after 
the conclusion of peace with Russia, 
but after the conclusion of a general 
peace. At the same time' the Central 
Powers refuse not only to give any 
explanation regarding the terms of 
evacuation, but also ref use to Obli
gate themselves regarding the evacu
ation .

-CAB) I By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 25—The Morning 

Post in an editorial says:
•- “For lack of men and material the 
government and the government 

‘alone, Is directly responsible and it 
is at this crisis when the whole coun
try is beginning to perceive the Im
pending consequences of the failure 
of the government that an attempt 
is being made to cast the blâmé uponxsrss m ssssmSs& „ -t». «, <*
and aJthuueh he was careful to avoid vmces Iles therefore for an indéfinie» mrect rrferencls his meaning was çpoch in the hands of these Powers" 
unmistakable and his total lack of Ünder 8UCh conditions any definite 
appreciation of the services of the guarantees regarding the expression

Hong Kong and the Falkland Is- agreement could be reached with- ^dsTbecame*«rident^The next Dithulntons °is only ° of’ a/iUus^y 
laDdS- ! step was toTu^ce public opinion character. Practically It means that

Von Hertllng said that the evacu- toe s^SS^toiritorSdiStera^ to deprecate the ability of the higher the governments of Austria end Ger- 
ation of Russian territory was a Internltionai iîwr^ rB' command and the vehicle selected many take Into their own hands the
question which only concerns Bus- o f economic barrtora and was a part of the press. We have destiny of these nations.”
sia and the Central Powers. establishment of equal trade con- already described the progress of Tr°î?ky declared tba* h« wae glad

Commenting on the fourteen ditions among nations; reduction of these manoeuvres which were (rath- now that the Central Powers were
points In the programme for world armaments * er artlessly) designed to compel the speaking frankly, stating that Gen.
peace, set forth in President Wilson’s The fifth point in regard to which resignations of Sir William Robert- Hoffman’s conditions proved that 
address to Congress, the chancelldr the- Chancellor said some dlfflcul- and 81r Douglas Ilalg. To this the real aims were bullded on quite
said an agreement could be obtained ties would be met with provided for end '4b® misfortune at Cambrai, an a different level to the principles re-

Wl)*n on January 3, the chancel- without difficulty on the first four impartial adjustment of all colonial event which marred the completeness cognized on December 25, and that 
lor continued, the period expired for points. claims based upon the principle that 01 a vlctory, was carefully described real or lasting peace, was only pos-
the cooperation of the Entente na- Regarding the fifth nolnt mention 4216 Interests of the population con- '** abeayy <J®feat, for which the-chief sible on the actual principle of edi
tions in the peace negotiations, Ger- ed by President Wilson the channel eerned must have equal weight with °f the imperial general staff was to definition.
many was no longer bound by its lor said some difficulties won id” tie the cla4ms of the Government whose he4d responsible. That Sir Wil- “It is clear,” Trotzky declared,
offer to the Entente, and had a free met with difficulties would be title lg t0 be determined. lia™ Robertson had nothing to do “that the decision could have been
path tor separate negotiations with n , _______ , - __________ wlth 14 makes no difference to the reached long ago regarding peace
Russia. In these negotiations Ger- Germ'an>r never demanded the in- ®r4me minister who, in the coures of aims if the Central Powers had ndt
many then felt herself not bound to of, Belgifn territory by » K A \/An O A \7r> th.e,battle ?[f,Cam" stated their aims differently front
the Russian proposals for a a en oral v4?lence’ 4ke chancellor asserted. He ,\\l\ Y1 Irx \ A y Pra4 as a Dorman victory, although those expressed by Gen. Hoffman, 
peace, the chanceHo'r asserted 1 3^**“ sLate of Poland would be de- 1Y1I ViV OA I U rf..the time’ 4t. wae Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, ge*Oiieettn. a elded by Germany and Austria-Hun- _ ___ _____ 4“e exact contrary. eral secretary for foreign affairs, re-

„ ,, y Vpe“ pH*, when all other questions had OFTT T A TTAM The Morning Post concludes: plied to Trotzky, declaring in'prtnci-
Berlin, Jan 24, via London.— been settled. ^1 I I I JA I II l|\j "As for the whole Intrigue con- pie that General Hoffman’s aims werti

Count TOR Hertllng, the Imperial Interpretation of the right of free U1I VZiUIV/il ducted against the higher command the same as those advanced at
ancfUor’ in 1115 address action of peoples had caused a dif- ____ we.havetosaythat if it succeeds-the Christmas. Throughout the negotl-

n/t»ï..^he ,müin committee of the ference between Russia and Ger- |C “ DCTITD government will be driven from of- atlons, the Germans kept In view thé
nr »k„ .L,t.°",,?ay 8„aid tbe «ue8tion many, said Count Czernin, but a lj OIL 1 1 LlV (what }« more consequ- ethnological boundaries, but aleothe
Of the limitation Of armaments was compromise must be reached. The * * J—V ence) the war will be lost. actual boundaries of the old Russian
quitn open t° discussion. The chan- differences of view were not great ' ' 1 ï ^ [---------------“ empire. He said that the Central
cellor added that the financial posl- onougSt to justify abandonment of FISmlnatinirLo^t'6 thlf ^°.rk '‘ls going on a Powers intended to permit free self-
tton Of all European countries after,toe peace negotiations. systematically Eliminating special squad of 10 men are engaged definition, scoffing at^ theory tint
4 *e VW. Would probably operate most “It is obvious to me,” said the All Fuel ShortfilTÊ m 0 ,ce 4or 4be purpose presence of troops would nrevept
nroffi,y f°r the Solutiori' of this Count, "that an exchange ofvie^ , sag“om other^ctions^ftte X' this Regarding17 evactmtionf Dr I
Pr°Æ- ; between America and. Austria- ' ’ the City As^ecia™ phone ^sbe^ install^ Kuehlmann 8aid that it must be

von Hertllng contended Hungapr ml0ht form the starting —■<$— No. ft» and three automobiles are taken up with the newly-born self-
iUtJ&ce-Lorraine was almost ^ ^ conciliatory decision • The coal situation is being sys- at work hurrying the Work of relief governments.purely tyrman territory, which had &whe*^t?S ^a^.n'dt temwtioally clehréd up, according^to A çofiaplete check hL^been put^n , <<If General Hoffman, expresses the

fro7n Gtirmacy by vio-, 7ie^tlartdoI“-” Mayor MacBride, who .is superin- all repeating, and things ate moving 4erm8 more stfongly,” said Dr.
^n.c®’ . .When Germany, in 1870 lnniG”™™®?'t4”£,. . °n. fourteen tending the work of inventory tak- much more satisfactorily. The Mayor Kuehlmann, “it is because a soldi**
claimed the land “thus criminally k J Wilson s war ing. Yesterday a squad, of returned would be glad If the assistance of always expresses stronger language
wrung ram her, It was not the con- i said, soldiers visited every home in West lauy volunteer automobiles as there than diplomats. But it must not.hé
quest of alien territory,” the chan- E*®haBf® Telegraph Brantford, and only In a few In- are yet a number of needy homes to deduced from this that there are any
cellor declared, but what to-day Is Copenhagen, that Standee was the desired- information b® supplied. Persons wishing to vol- dissensions between us regarding fhè
called dis-annexatlon. Atnerîca were refused. Last evening all cases or unteer a oar for a day will confer principles which are, on" the whole,

Thhré- is no difference " hetmeon re^ardlng tb® great immediate want were transferred to afavo> by phoning Mayor MacBride well "thought out.”
kny and President ^ arrangements special blue forms and forwarded to Mo 23ê4 from 7 to ll o’clock Friday Dr. Kuehlmann consented to

garditig the freedom of the „e«l Z l, , the central office for tiie attention or-Saturday night. Trotzky’s request for a postponement
Von Hertllng said Æ The Chancellor declared that Ger- the emergency squad. To-mor- 14 may be éxplained that the cars of the conference, concluding, hew- 

that It» bought freedom o^ dld ^L^eh anBax,ati<,n8 ^ ft»w orders for coal will be given Mil not be used for drawing coal, ever, that it would be mnch pleak-
tion during time of war n°/ ™ vlol®nc®- hi* -that the qiâeçtion of 40 needy homes in West Brant but as a means of getting the order anter if they could finish the nego-
in beace was one of GermfmJ as northern France Could be discussed While this is being attended to the forms into the customers hands and tiations now, as the former adjourn-
demands U brin» L8 roainionlv b7 Fraa®® ami Germany. «Quad will cover Terrace Hill, and then to the dealers. This assistance ments brought about' many ndsua-
ant* for future free lmiS.rtZ He asserted that theré A^Ûd be to-morrow night emergency cases will save many a long walk, and derstanding^ 7
Enirianit ehnniH 6 navigation that no talk of the cession of Alsace- to that section will be likewise for- will get the coal into anxious homes,
rntieh he, at^lL?e ,mî2î V° reIln- Domaine. warded for attention. On Saturday
Of as^n lr fortified points, The four tiret points in Prsefdent the Holimedile will be covered, and
rm,lnt®™®tlonaI sailing Wilson’s speech resnecting which on ®^cb auct^eding day another sec-
outes, such as Gibraltar, Aden, I Chancellor von Herding said an trim of jthe city wlli he canvassed.

Bi't'oic (lie main committee of 
I Ik- Reichstag yesterday, Chan
ce Uor voit Hcrtling also discuss
ed peace with Russia, but with
out mention 04 the reported de
mands of the German delegates 
for annexation of Courtland and 
other territory. The chancellor 
said that the negotiations at 
Brest-Litovsk had been resum- 
<d nu,l that lie held fast to the 
hope that peace would result. 
Both the German imperial chan
cellor and tiie Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister remarked 
on the change in the tone of 
the recent speeches of Presid
ent Wilson and Premier Lloyd 
George, but the former dis
agreed with certain . foreign 
newspapers that Mr. Lloyd 
George's speech could be inter- 
reted as either showing an earn
est desire lor peace, or friend
ship for Germany, declaring 
that to the contrary the British 
premier seemed to adjudge Ger
many guilty of 
crimes.
Wilsoh’s speech the chancellor 
said there was no différence be
tween Germany and the United 
States regarding the freedom 
of the seas.

Renewal of assurances of 
Japan’s allegiance to her al
liance with .Great Britain 
the other allies lias been made 
by Count Tbrnuchl, the Japan- 

preinief'. In art address at 
the opening of the Diet, the 
premier declared that Japan 
held liej'Sflf responsible for the 
maintenance of peace in the 
Far East. The Russian situa
tion, tiie premier » said, was 
causing Japan great anxiety and 
he cxpMKsed the hope that a 
stable government would be 
established without further loss 
of time.

Abandonment of the plan to

over-run the Venetian plans 
seems to have been decided 
upon by the Austro-German 
armies and is indicated in the 
retirement from the 1’iave 
River westward, due to the con
stantly harassing attacks by the 
Italians and their French and 
British allies. On other fronts 
intensive bombardments are re- 
lioi'ted from several sectors and 
infantry and air raids continue 
on an extensive scale.

WILL CONTINUE
London, Jan. 25—Austria has 

decided to continue peace nego
tiations with Russia on the 
basis of no-annexations and no 
in-letmiities, according to a 
Vienna despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph KJompany, 
quoting from Count Czendn’s 
address before the reichsrath. 
“I demand from Russia not a 
metre of territory, not a cen
time of indemnity,” the foreign 
minister is quoted as having 
said, “and peace can bp ob
tained if Russia maintains the 
same standpoint, as she evident
ly intends to do.”

Austria-Hungary and Am
erica, Count Czernin said, were 
two belligerents whose inter
ests were less incompatible than 
they seemed. He criticized - the 
speech of President Wilson- re
garding war aims as an import
ant advance towards the Aus
tro-Hungarian viewpoint, which 
contained some proposals in 
which Austria-Hungary would 
gladly join.

The foreign minister said the 
imputation of Poland would de
cide, its own fate. The Polish 
question must not delay peace 

day. If Poland, after the 
war, wished to advance toward 
Austria-Hungary, such an ad
vance would be, welcomed.

Count Czernin qualified Ids 
statement respecting agreement 
with some of
son’s proposals by saying that 
Austria-Hungary would support 
Germany.

; ==* m

HERTLING REFUSES TO
CEDE ALSACE-LORRAINE

■9

lay Service

SAY & CO. These provinces Are Purely German Territory, Declares German Chancellor Before 
Reichstag; Their Seizure in 1870 Not Conquest, But Dis-Annexation; Makes

No Promises as to Terms With Russia.
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By Coupler Leased Wire
Lpnfcw, Jan. 25.—The Imperial 

Gernjgh çhancellor, Count von Hert- 
ling, addressing the Reichstag to- 
day, «warding to a Central News dis-
patdl). said:

"We hope soon to conclude au 
agreemnt with Ukrainia, which 
would be mutually satisfactory, es
pecially from an economic point of 
view."
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WEATHER BULLETIN President Wil-

TôTonto, Jan. 
25—The area of 
low
WMch was In Man
itoba yesterday is 
now passing east
ward across the 
great lakes, while 
in the west the 
barometer is again 
high accompanied 
by a pronounced 
hold wave which 
has come In from 
the north.

Light snow is 
falling throughout 
Ontario.

Forecasts.
Southwesterly winds with snow. 

Saturday — Strong northvesterlj 
winds, fair and colder.

U.ekRTY,-WrtO^I 
ib/Kÿ ISDCPEhlDtrNT 
At> A h'A#ri HAND

may comat time of 
labourers Insiu«“aiS'
me© pressure, SEES MORE HOPE 

London, Jan. *5-—In 
speech to the delegates of par
liament, Count Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister described the difficulties 
attending the peace negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk, according to a 

I Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. 
Count Czernin said tnat the 
publication of daily proceedings 
of the conference had caused 

among the people
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“Zimmie” nervousness 
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( Continued On page Five)

A Clearing Sale of Stout Ladles’ 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Coiborne

A Clearing Sale of Ladles’ Suits 
and Coats, $10.00. W. L. Hqgbes, 
127 CoHSorss street,.- 5 <
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WILL SAIL

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Jan. 25.—It is 

authoritatively announced that 
the steamship Nieuw Amster
dam will sail soon.

A dispatch from Ameterdam 
yesterday announced that the 
Holland-American line had ob
tained
Nieuw Amsterdam to sail for 
the United States. 
dispatch quoted the Handels- 
blad as stating that it had 
been learned that the German 
Government Intends to place 
all Dutch shipping firms on the 
blacklist, and to refuse Dutch 
vessels supplies of coal because 
of the agreement between the 
shipping firms and the Uni
ted States. Outside sailings of 
Dutch ships would be stopped, 
according to the Handelsblad, 
if the coal supply was to be 
stepped.
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